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ignated for a distinguished faculty
member working in the area of interna-
tional relations.

"In connection with her current role
as leader of MIT's International Sci-
ence and Technology Initiative, and
based on her distinguished record of
academic achievement, it is most fit-
ting that Dr. Berger be the inaugural
holder of the Raphael Dorman and
Helen Starbuck Professorship," the
provost said.

The establishment ofMISTI reflects
the broad consensus at MIT that it is
important for education and research
to reflect a global view, Professor
Wrighton said. MISTI's programs will
be coordinated administratively within
MIT's Center for International Studies
(CIS), which is headed by Professor
Kenneth A. Oye.

"The rationale for this internation-

US-Russian work tests
sky-mapping technique

Recent papers have discussed both
the experiment itself, which among
other things tested Russian and Ameri-
can approaches to the technique, and a
severe ionospheric storm that the sci-
entistsobserved during the experiment.

That storm, the result of a "solar
bullet" of charged particles from the
sun, "is of very high geophysical im-
portance," said John C. Foster, assis-
tant director of Haystack Observatory
anda principal investigator for the work.
As a result, he said, the experiment
"was not just a technical success, it was
a scientific success as well" because of
the large amount of data that the scien-
tists collected on the storm.

Scientists involved in the experiment
are from Haystack, Moscow State Uni-
versity, the Polar Geophysical Institute
in Murmansk, and the US Air Force's
Phillips Laboratory in Bedford, MA.

The ionosphere is a highly variable
medium found at an altitude of 100 to
1,000 kilometers. The Russian-Ameri-
can Tomography Experiment, or
RATE, tested a technique called iono-
spheric radio tomography that could
become an inexpensive way to map the
ionosphere continuously on a global
scale.

"With continuous coverage, you
could call up a map of the ionosphere
much like weather forecasters now call
up weather maps," Dr. Foster said.
Such an ability would greatly aid sci-
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Sea Rover swim

OCean Systems ManagemenVOcean Engineering graduate stu-
dents Jon Grant and Paul Lemoine careful/y lower the ROV (remotely
operated vehicle) Sea Rover off the back of Asterias, a Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution research vessel, In Eel Pond at Woods
Hole. They are participating in a two-week field engineering lab
necessary to complete their one-ye.ar master's program in conjunc-
tion with WHOI and MIT. See page 8 for more photos.

. Photo by Donna Coveney

Provost names Berger to direct
new international program
The establishment of the MIT inter-

national Science and Technology
Initiative (MIST!) and the appointment
of Professor Suzanne Berger, a leading
scholar of comparative politics and

political econ-
omy, to direct it
have been an-
nounced by Pr0-
vost Mark S.
Wrighton.

Provost
Wrighton also an-
nounced that Dr.
Berger, a member
of the Department

Berger of Political Sci-
ence, has been se-

lected as the first holder of a new pro-
fessorship established by the Raphael

r- Dorman and Helen StarbuckMemorial
Fund. The professorship has been des-

• By Elizabeth A. Thomson
News Office

A US-Russian experiment involv-
ing MIT scientists has provided

important data on a new technique to
map the sky-specifically the iono-
sphere, or upper atmosphere. The data
will help scientists from around the
worldrefme the technique, which could
become a tool useful for monitoring
the ionospheric storms that can wreak
havoc on satellites, for example.

MIT to aid research on shipping
MIT and FastShip Atlantic, Inc., of

Alexandria, VA, have announced
a long-term program to collaborate on
research and development of a new
high-speed freighter that holds the
promise of revolutionizing ocean trans-
portation of high-value cargo.

MIT has agreed to assist with mar-
keting research and long-term techni-
cal research for the new ship technol-
ogy on which FastShip Atlantic's pro-
posed 1998 service is based.

FastShip's advanced hull design,
propulsion technology and innovative
loading system will allow it to trans-
port cargo across the North Atlantic,
door-to-door, in five to seven days, the
company says. Conventional freight-
ers take anywhere from 14 to 35 days to
do the same job.

The collaboration with MIT "is a
major milestone in the development of
FastShip," said Terry Johnson, presi-
dent of the company that will build
FastShips and operate them on the North
Atlantic and Pacific trade routes. "No
other institution can come dose to
matching MIT's combination of out-
standing ocean engineering with a
proven track record of commercializ-
ing new technologies."

ProfessorChryssostomosChryssos-
tomidis, head of the Department of
Ocean Engineering and director of the
Sea Grant Program, said, "MIT is de-
lighted to participate in the technology
and economic research associated with
this exciting project. The commercial-
ization of the technology developed by
MIT and FastShip could lead to a re-
bound in American competitiveness in
ship-building and an expanded role for

the US in global transportation of high-
value cargoes. "

Professor Yossi Sheffi, director of
the Center for Transportation Studies,
said, "The Center for Transportation
Studies is glad to join forces with the
Department of Ocean Engineering and
other faculty across MIT to help bring
the FastShip concept to commercial
success. This option will change logis-
tics patterns worldwide, allowing US
goods to be delivered consistently and
competitively in Europe and through-
out the world. Itwill open new markets
for ocean carriers and inland transpor-
tation modes."

The MIT and FastShip Atlantic
agreement calIs for dose research and

development collaboration. MIT will
participate in the ongoing research, ap-
plication and refinement process to
continuously improve the basic
FastShip technology; assist in the
transfer of its innovations (predomi-
nantly through license agreements)
so that the public can benefit from
this potentially revolutionary method
to move high-value cargo across the
oceans, and assist in the estimation
of the market for manufactured goods
and parts that can be carried by
FastShip technology.

Philadelphia will be the exclusive
East Coast home port for FastShip. The
company expects to begin service to
Zeebrugge, Belgium, in 1998.

Seminars offer outlet for teacher creativity
• By Alice C. Waugh
News Office

When Vicky Diadiukswitchedjobs
from physicist to registrar, she

was afraid that her days in the labora-
tory might be over. But that was before
she began teaching freshman advisor
seminars at the Edgerton Center.

Dr. Diadiuk, who. received the SB
in physics in 1972 and the SeD, also, in
physics, in 1978, worked as a research
staff member in theelectro-optics group
at Lincoln Labs until 1991, when de-
fense cutbacks made continued fund-
ing for herresearchlook uncertain. She
consequently took on a new job on
campus as associate registrar for cur-
riculum services, "but I was still eager

tostay in touch with the technical stuff, "
she said.

Her opportunity came when she saw
an article about the Edgerton Center in
the faculty newsletter, describing the
availability of space for hands-on semi-
nars. She had already co-led a fresh-
man advisor seminar on recycling in
the fall of 1992, so she knew how
rewarding they could be. The experi-
mental component was an added bo-
nus. So after obtaining approval from
Professor Kim Vandiver, the director
of the Edgerton Center, she taught her
first hands-on seminar, Devices for
Optical Communications. "This was
my chance to teach students how to
actually build something," she said.
"They provided an incredibly welcom-

ing environment. "
In her 1993 seminar, students built

a demonstration optical voice link as a
display for the Corridor Lab project. It
shows how sound is converted to an
optical signal and transmitted by an
optical fiber. Passers-by can push a
button and speak into a microphone;
the signal travels through a light-emit-
ting diode (LED) whose output
goesthrough a plastic fiber-optic cable
to a photodetector, which drives a
speaker. The link is on display on the
third floor of Building 4. This lAP,
some of the students returned on their
own initiative to upgrade the electron-
ics in the display. Dr. Diadiuk has
repeated the seminar for other groups

(continued on page 7)

aIization of education and research was
in part laid out in two major MIT stud-
ies and in President Vest's inaugural
address," Professor Wrighton said.
Made in America, the report of the MIT
Commission on Industrial Productiv-
ity, emphasized our country's need to
learn to live in the world economy and
underscored MIT's obligation to pro-
vide the kind of education in cultures,
practices and languages that would
enable this.

The other study, the provost con-
tinued, was that of the Committee on
International Relationships of MIT in a
Technologically Competitive World,
which stated in 1991: "MIT's respon-
sibility to the nation in which it was
founded and nurtured is served rust
and foremost by maintenance of its
position as a premier institution in edu-
cation and research in science and tech-
nology. The commitment to maintain
preeminence requires that MIT be thor-
oughly engaged in international activi-
ties in science and technology and that
its faculty, students and research staff
be able to interact fully and openly
with, and stay abreast of, research wher-
ever it is carried out."

The committee, headed by MIT
Professor Eugene Skolnikoff of politi-
cal science, a former director of the
CIS, said that "to prepare MIT's gradu-
ates better for the realities of today's
global society and marketplace, the
faculty and administration should take
steps to strengthen the international
dimensions of the undergraduate cur-
riculum."

1991 RECOMMENDATIONS
Under Professor Berger's leader-

ship, MlSTI is setting up programs and
opportunities for research, study and
work abroad. The goal is to give life to
the recommendations of the 1991 com-
mittee and to the inaugural address calI
of President Vest to make "the matter of
international context and opportunity an
integral part of an MIT education."

At present, MIT provides many
opportunities for foreign students,
scholars and companies to learn how to
operate in an American research envi-
ronment, Professor Berger said.
"Through MlSTI, we seek to secure the
same opportunities for our own stu-
dents abroad, " she said.

The new international programs will
develop over a period of years. In the
first phase, Professor Berger said, a set
of programs for China is being devel-
oped with four objectives:
• Encourage and facilitate faculty-
driven and faculty-desired research
projects in China.
• Deepen on-eampus educational pro-
grams in Chinese language, history and

(continued on page 7)

IN BRIEF
INSURANCE REMINDER

The special life insurance
plan open enrollment period will
end Tuesday, Jan. 31. Coverage
for eligible employees who
enroll during January will begin
February I. Employees may
make life insurance changes at
any time after the special
enrollment period, but must rust
provide evidence of insurability .
Enrollment forms are available
by calling BenTalk, x3-5000.
Call the Benefits Office, x3-
0500, or x7060 at Lincoln
Laboratory, with questions.
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• ANNOUNCEMENTS

Libraries lAP Houn-Ju 9 - Feb 5*: Admin
Otrkes, Computerized Literature Search
S'I'l; Dommeat Sel"l'ices, Institute Ardli'l'es
and Special CoUectioas, RetroSpective
Collection, ltotch Visual Collections,
Sherlag-Plough Uhrary: M-F9-S, Sat-Sun
closed. Aero &Astro,Reserve Book Room:
M-F9-S,Salll-6,Sun 1-5. Barker, Dewey:
M-Th 8:30-9, Fri 8:30-6, Sal 11-6, Sun 1-9.
Bumanilies, Science": M-Th 8-12, Fri-
Sa18-8, Sun noon-12. Lindgren: M-Fri 9-
5,Sal 11-5, Sun 1-5. Mnslc: M-Fr9-6, Sal-
Sun 1-5. Rotcb: M-Th 8:30-9, F 8:30-6,
Salll-6,Sun2-9. **Open 14hrs/day ror
members or the MIT commualty only
(MIT ID required). Closed Friday mid-
night to Saturday 8am, aad Satnrday
midnight to Sunday noon.

Career SenIces ud I'reproressloaat Ad'l'isiag
Recruitment Presentatlons'O'O-Jan 16:
Morgan StlJlllty, 7-9pm. Rm4-149. Jan 27:
McKillSty & CompallY IIIC., 6-8pm, Rm 4-
149. JanJO: ulunanBrollurs, 7-8pm,Rm4-
149. Feb 2: PnuklltiallllSurlJ1lC~ ComJHJIIY
ofAm~rica, S:30-7:3Opm,Rm4-149.

Lowen Institute Sehool*-Evening instroction
in technical subjects for the praclicing techni-
cian. Deadline for Spring 1.995 registration;
Jan 27.

Eagl.neerla,latemship Program Orientation
Lecture**-Feb 6: School of Engineering
sophomores: learn to relate academic pr0-
gram 10 off -campus work experience in in-
dustry/governmenl while earning joinl SBI
SM in Engineering. 4-Spm, Rm 9-1 SO.More
info: x3-80S I.

• RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES

Th~ Chapel is open for privau m~ditatioll 7am-
1 Ipm daily. R~guJar Chap~1 s~rvict!S au:

Tech Catholic Community**-Weekllay MlN;
Tues& ThursS:OSpm, Friday 12:OSpm, Satur-
day Spm, Sunday 9:30am & Spm. Call x3-2981.

Christian ScieaceOrpaizatJonu- Tuesdaysat
7pm. Call x3-8797 ar<lncrfard@eagIe.Jnil.cOO>
forfurtberinfonnation.

CommunJtas...ureTogetber**-ProtestanI Wor-
ship Sunday aillem. Sponsored by: Ameri-
can Baptist Cbureh, United Cburch of Cbrist,
United Methodist Church, Presbyterian
Cburch (USA). Cbaplain John WueslDeck.
x2-1780or <chaplain@mitedu>.

Lutheran-Eplacopal Ministry at MlT'O-
Wednesday worship, 5:10pm, followed by
supper in the Bldg WII dining room. Bible
Studies, Sundays at Spm, Bldg WIt. Rev.
Susan P. Thomas x3-232S.

MIT Orthodos Cbrlaliaa Fellowship*'"-
Wednesdaysal 5:30pm in Student CIt DR I
fordinnerfollowedbyCbapel Vespers. Mike
Decetbo,Dorm XS-7S69.

MIT Vedanla Sodety*'"-Fridays, 5:ISpm.
Meditation and discourse on the Bhag8'l'ad
Gila, with Swami Sarvagatananda. Moreinfo:
Dr. Cyrus Mehta, 661-201 I.

Otlur uUgiolLJ mutiIIgs:

Gradu8leCbri!ltlaaFeIIowshipU- Weddy meet-
ings in Student CIt, DR t&2, Thursdays at
5:30pm. AIsoW<Jeldy BibIe&tudiesandReipoa-
sible TecbnoIogy discussioa group. Andrew
Parris>l3-2319or<andtewp@miLedu>.

Frleada WonbJpGroup*-WednesdaysinRm
3-137Cal Spmforunprogmnmed (*siJent")
vrorship, S: IS-5:45pm.

BIUel'O-Ju 25, Feb I: Israeli Dancing, La Sala,
7:30pm. Jan 26, Feb 2: A Taste of Torah,
12pDLJan27:PotluckShabbatDinner,6pm
Spiritual Svcs, 7pm dinner, 9pm activity, $2,
pay by 1(25. Jan 28: Ice Skating Patty,
1003Opm, ice rink.. Feb 3: Shabbat Dinner,
6:45pm, reserve by Wed. Location for all
events: Bldg Wit lItlIess othenvise noted.
More info: x3-2982.

MIT Koreaa Baptist Student Koinonia
(KBSK)**-Friday Night Bible Study and
1'ellowship7-8:3Opm,Student CtrDR3. Otris
Pat x3-9342 or 876-8594.

Llac:oIaLabonloryN_BlbleStudies*-Tues
a: Thurs, Kiln Brook m, Rm 239. Annie
Lescud, Unc: x2899.

MIT Muslim Studenta As5oc:latloa*-5 dally
prayers, Bldg WI I;also Friday congregatioo
I:IO-I:45pm,RmWII-IIO.lnfo:x8-928S.

• OPPORTUNITIES

BFGoodrich Collegiate Inventors Program.
Rea>gnizes undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents across the country whose innovations,
discoveries andresearcbaretleemed the year's
most outstanding. Up to three winning stu-
dents or teams in the A1J-CoJlegiate Categoty
will each receive a $S,OOOcash award. Advi-
SOlS individually will receive a $2,500 cash
prize. In the Undergraduate Category, up to
three winning students or teams will receive a .
prizeof$ I,OOOeach, with SSOObeing awarded
to each advisor .lnfor:mation packets are anil-
able through Nancy Schoodorf at theTechnol-
ogy Lic:aLsing Office. Slop by RmE32-300or
caII~. Deadline: Feb 14,lf95,Spm.

LAastia Kelly m PrluCompetitloa 1994-95.
Two prizes of $SOO each for scholarly or
ajtical essays in the following fields: Anthro-
pology , Archaeology, Art History, Economic
History, Film and Media Studics,Histoty,His-
toryofScieoceandTedmology ,Literary Stud-
ics,MusicoIogy, PIIiJosophy,PoIitic:s, Women's
Studies. Rules and guidelines anilable al Hls-
tory Office, Rm ESI-2IO, >13-9846. Open to
MIT undergraduates. Deadline: Apr 13.

• VOLUNTEERS
I

~ MIT Public Servic~ C~II/~r has compil~d tlu
!pUowillg volulll~u oppartullit!S.

<J

1leSamuel BuntiagtodNbllc: Servlc:eAwant.
111 This award provides an annual stipend of

v $10,000 for a graduating senior to pursue
public service anywbere in the world for up to
one year before proceeding on to graduate

1, schooloracareer.Studentsareencouragedto
t'. shape their own proposals for public service

in tbiseountry orabroad. Applications can be
picked up in the Public Service Cenler (3-

• 123) and are due by February ISth.
(

Coalition ror Basic Buman Needs (CBBN).
CBHN is a statewide welfare rightsorganiza-
tion that provides a vehicle for women on
welfaretojoinrogetber,leamfromeachother,
and workcoUec!ively to effectpositive change
within society. CBHN iswilling to work with
volunleers 10 sel up individual projects re-
laled to specific interests. Gel some experi-
ence in fundraising, volunteer management,
accounting, newsletter production, etc. Con-
tact: Tracy MilIera1497-o126.

Boston Community Centers. The Girls' Center
Program is looking for college graduales or
students to work as Progran'lAssistants in the
Cbarlestown or South Boston Girls' Center
after school and early evenings. The CentelS
serve girls 10 to 14 years old. Call Anne
Sehiraga at 635-4920.

AaJaa American Ci'l'Ic: Assoc:latioa (MCA).
Volunreers are needed to tutor adults who are
studying English as a second language.
MCA, a multi-service organization in
Chinatown, offers a wide range of classes.
Tutors working onc-oo-oneorin small groups
provide an invaluable service to tbo&e facing
individual cbalIeoges in leaming English and
mMIei"MldingAmericancu1tlR.Ca11426-9492.

.UROP

Th~ UROP OJfic~iIIvius MIT strukll/S tojoill with
foculty m~mben to pursIU r~h proj~clS of
mulluJl appeal W~lIulty strukll/S /IIQ)I also par-

Crimewatch
~ followillg illCuulI/S wu~ reported to the MIT Campus Polk~ lHpanm~1I/ betwUII Jail
13-20:

Jan 16: Bldg 35, wallet stolen, $20.

Jan 13: Rockwell Cag~. assaull and battery between persons known to each other.

JaB 17: TlJIIg HaJJ, suspicious activity; Bldg ES2, damage to MIT vehicle; Bldg 3, harassing
phone calls; WaLter, stereo speakers stolen, $430; Bldg E2S, suspicious package left in
ele'l'8tor, same discovered to be trash hags.

Ju 18: Bldg 36, headphones stolen, $10; Bldg 1, damage to a bulletin board.

JaB 19: Bldg 7, malicious damage to a door; New Hous~, unlocked bike stolen, $300; Grull
HaJl, domestic incidenL

Ju 20: Infiniu corridor. male 8DIIOying females and given trespass warning.

Sports_MIT
FOOTBALL

~tball 0tt:e~ive guard Corey Foster has won a National Collegiate
AthletIc Association (NCAA) postgraduate scholarship, one of only 29
~holar-athletes from all NCAA Divisons to win the $5,000 award. In the
SIX ~ears MIT athletc:s have been eligible for the football scholarships, the
instItute has had a wmner four times. Foster, of Bloomfield Hills MI is a
materials science major who will continue his graduate studies ~t MiT.

SOCCER
Senior soccer midfielder Dave Roberts bas been named to the 1994

New England Region Adidas Scholar Athlete Soccer All-America second
team. Roberts, of Charlottesville, VA., is a mechanical engineering major .

CROSS COUNTRY
Jesse Darley, a senior from St. Paul, MN, bas been named the Consti-

tution Athletic Conference (CAC) Scholar-Athlete of the Year. Darley,
who has placed ninth, third, first and second in his four cross country
appearances in the CAC Championships, is a mechanical engineering
major. He is a two time NCAA Division illAll-American and Academic
All-American. Darley is the second consecutive MIT runner to be named
the CAC Scholar-Athlete for cross country.

BASKETBALL
Basketball players Keith Whalen of the men's squad and C.J. Doane of

the women's team have been named to the Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) New England Division illWeekly Honor Rolls for
the week ending January 14. Whalen scored 64 points and grabbed 32
rebounds in a week where the Engineers won three games. Whalen, ajunior
from Londonderry, NH, had a career-high 34 points in a 75-72 victory over
Clark University. Doane led the women to a 1-1 record for the week by
tallying 42 points and 15 rebounds. The senior from Lyndonville, VT, had
27 points on 12-for-18 shooting in a loss to Brandeis. Doane bas led the
Engineers to a 9-3 start this season. Only the 1986-87 team, which began
the year 10-3, bas had a better opening record.

GYMNASTICS
The MIT women's gymnastics team ~ broken the school scoring

record three times in the first four meets of the season. The team broke the
170-point barrier for the flISt time in a 172.875 -170.200 loss to Springfield
College, and surpassed that score in a triangular meet against Yale and
Cornell Universities.

Roger Crosley

ticipat~. For tktaikd information 011 proc~durt!S.
pl~~ uad th~panicipatioll ~etion o!th~ 1994-
1995 UROP Directory, available 1I0wat 7-104
and 208-140. . I •

P~rtillell/ illformation is post~d r~glliarly on ih~
UROP bulktillboards in 1M infillite corridorll~ar
Rm 3-103.lJIId ill the UROPOffic~. Rm 208-140,

Faculry supervisonwishing to have proj~clS liswl
may s~nd bri~! descriptions to 20B-140. call..3-
7306, or ~mai1 to <urop@mit.~du>.

Study of Fingertip Derormadons. Looking for a
UROPstudent, pay or credit, tostart inunedi-
ately to help iJranalyzing data from experi-
ments on the human fingertips. The experi-
menls are aimed at understanding the human
sense of louch. No specific background or
coursework required. Requirements are: en-
thusiasm, experience w/IBM Pes, familiarity
w/MA TLAB and C programming. Contact:
Kiran Dandekar, x3-27S9, or e-mail resume
to<Jciran@mitedu>.

World Wide Weh, Programmer needed to work
with faculty, staff, and graduale students in
the development and implementation of
WWW-based client-server shape/geometry
quetysystemforco1lective(simulation-based)
model synthesis and validation. Job require-
ments: proficiency w/C programming, UNlXI
perl, network protocols, and Mosaic; interest
in engineering and scientific computation.
FamiliaritywithSGlorHPworlcstationsde-
sirable. Contact Prof. Tony Patera x3-8122,
Rm 3-266, <palera@mit.edu>.

MGH Caac:er Center. A position isaniJablefor
a student 10help with a research project con-
cemingceUularproliferation. The project in-
'I'olves theanalysis oforgan growth data,and
the development of a mathematical model of
cellular proliferation and growth. There is the
opportunity for considerable intellectual in-
'I'olvemenlon theputofthestudent, with the
possibility of authoring a n:search publica-
tion. Facility with Excel and Deltaplot would
be useful. If interested, please cooIact: Dr.
James Michaelson, PhD., Mass Geneta\ Hos-
pital Cancer Center (CbarlestownNavy Yard
site), n6-S621.

Women & Minority Eaglneen. Spring UR9P
posi.tion available for sophomores and jun.-
iors inteteSled in bel ping put maleria\s for
women and minority engineers on the Web.
~u~cegiventoth~in~edin~
issues. Knowledge 9f HTML helpfuJ, bUt
can be learned on the job. Continued work.
inlo the summer is possible. Faculty super~
visor: Prof. Caroline Whitbeck. x3-1"63 I.
Conlact Heidi Shih, xS-9772,
<hidee@mit.edu>.

Syatems Programming Group. MIT Media Lab
has an immed.iate opening for a UROP stu-
denl to assist with building and porting of
Unix appllcations. UROPis for pay and does
nol involve any physical grunge work. Re-
quirements/desirables include: experience in
large program development in C and writing
portable code, in~ in building a loog-
teno relationship wilh group at the Media Lab,

wanting 10build the newest and buggiest soft-
ware.lnterested studenlsshou1d send e-mail to
Kirk Node, <avntgrd@med.ia.mi.tedu> de-
scribing their experieDce in the above t.apj<:s,

Laboratory ror Electromag.,etic kElectronic:
Systems. The design of a scale-model high-
lemperaturesuperconductingmagnet test fa-
cility for MAGLEV is underway at LEES.
The prototype superconllucting magnet will
be cooled in a liquid nitrogen vessel at77K.
The specific task for the UROR student is to
design and construcl a liquid nitrogen level
detector and conttol system, to maintain a
constant level of liquid nitrogen in the vessel
as the liquid hoilsoff. Junior or Senior inEE
w/special interests in: cryogenics, contrOl
system design,low level,low-noiseeleetron-
ics, precision electronic measurement tech-
niques. Position is available for credit or
pay. Contact: Prof. Marc Thompson, Rm
10-013, x3-2083, <marcll@mitedu>.

Roaald E. McNair Post baccalaureate
Achievement Program. US Department of
Education oversees funding for an under-
graduate research internship. This program
encourages low-income, first-generation un-
dergraduates, especially those majoring in
the sciences, to pursue a doctoral degree.
Summer research internships/stipends of
$2,400 are provided to eligible studmts z.
lec:ted to participate. Proposals are due Feb. 3,
1995. Contact <sboap@miLedu> for further
information.

Mac:M_: a MUD Cllent ror Klcla.. Pay-
Spring/Summer UROP position in the Epis-
temology and Learning Group at the Media
Lab working on using MUDs as a learning
environment for kids. These text-based vir-
tual worlds were first developed as games.,
but have potential to help kids team to read,
write and program. Work has been underway
to develop a Mac client program,
MacMOOSE. UROPstudent will be incbarge
ofacldingnewfeatures,gettingfeedbackfrom
users and incorporating their comments. The
job also involves being a "janitor" or "wiz-
ard* on two MUDs and helping w/their ad-
ministratiOtL Experience in C programming
required and experience wJThink Class U-
brary a plus. Interest in interface design, edu-
cation, and working w/childten are pluses.
Pleasesendresumeto<asb@media.mit.edu>.
Faculty supervisor. Prof. Mitchell Resnick.
Contact person: Amy Brockman.

Measurement of Frictional Properties or the
Humaa Fing~ad. UROP position avail-
able Immedlalelyin the Toucb LaboratOty.
Mechanically inclined engineering student
needed to help wfbackground.n:seareh on the
buman fmgerpad and macbining of simple
components foreltperimentaldevices. Work
will progn:ss to design and precision machin-
ing of probes/indentors/fixtures, sensor and
circuit design, software development and fi-
naUy,nmninghwnanexperimentsandanaJym
ofdata in MA nAB. Familiarity withmachin-
ins aluminum and plastics, C programming,
Pes, basic cireuits are a ph~. This is for pay or
crediL If interesltxf, please contact: Rogcve
GulaIi,x3-27S9, <rogeve@mi!.edu>.

United Way
nears goal
As of Monday, Jan. 23, MIT's

United Way campaign had raised
$288,960 in donations and pledges from
1,551 donors. The total receipts, in-
cluding donations from 58 Leadership
Givers (those pledging atleast $1,000)
puts the campaign at 90 percent of its
goal of $322,000. The drive runs until
February 3.

Anyone who would like to make a
United Way donation but does not have
a pledge card can get one by calling the
Office of Special Community Services
(OSCS) at x3-7914, or they can stop by
and donate in person.

Agencies that received clothing and
other articles from the clothing drive in
December (including Cambridge Fam-
ily and Children's Services, Shelter
Inc., and Bridge Over Troubled Wa-
ters) have expressed their apprecia-
tion. Anyone who would like to donate
items at any time during the year may
use the OCSC (RJn 20A-(23) as a
drop-off location.

There will be a prize drawing on
February 14 from the names from all
those who have made donations to
the United Way. Prizes include ~
pair of round-trip US tickets on
Northwest Airlines, a night at the
Inn at Harvard, and gift certificates
at the Boston Sail Loft restaurant
and the Harvard Coop. Winners will
be notified by telephone.

Snow Parking
Physical Plant bas issued the

following parking tips to aid in
snow removal:

-Avoid parking in open lots
or on garage roofs until the area
haS been cleared.

-Overnight parking will-not
be allowed in the open lots -or on
jpU'3geroofs during SDowslorms.,
. -Parkonlyindesignatedslots

in garages so that plows will have
access to tum on the various lev-
els, permitting ramps androofs to
be cleared and sanded..
~, -Do not park in or near fire
lanes, handicap ramps, building
entrances or dmnpsters.

illegally parke<tvehicles will
be towed at the owners' expense.
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Osgood natned director
of minority education
A ssociate Professor Leo Osgood Jr.,
fia member of the Office of Under-

graduate Educa-
tion and Student
Affairsand theJ:>e..
partmentofAthlet-
icsfor 18years,has
been appointed di-
rectorofMIT'sOf-
fice of Minority
Education, effec-
tive February 1.

The appoint-
Osgood ment, reported in

The Tech earlier
this month, was announced fonnally
this week by Professor Arthur C. Smith,
dean of undergraduate education and
student affairs, to whom the director of
the OME reports.

Professor Osgood is MIT'sheadbas-
ketball coach and the Institute's "on-
caJ.l" dean, handling student emergen-
ciesafternormal busine.$hoursonweek-
days and during weekends: He came to
MIT in 1977 as assistant coach and in
1983 became associate coach and assis-
tant dean for student affairs in the coun-
seling section. He has been dean on call
and head coach for nine years. He plans
to end his coaching career at the conclu-
sion of this season.

The appointment of Professor
Osgood was enthusiastically recom-
mended by a search committee headed
by Professor Rafael Bras, head of the
Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering. There were about 140 ap-
plicants for the post. It became open in
September when Dean Judy Jackson
resigned to pursuea doctoral program in
education at Harvard. Professor Emeri-
tus David Gordon Wilson of the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering has
been serving as interim OME director.

"ProfessorBras'scommittee,inrec-
ommending Professor Osgood for the
position, said he had all the qualities that
a dean of the OME sJ:iori)dhave," Pr0-
fessor Smith said. ~I agree completely
with the committee's assessment. Leo
Osgood has a wealth of experience at
MIT. He understands the Institute and
he understands MIT students. He has
served as assistant counseling dean in
the Office of Student Affairs and has

been both a board member and a liaison
to the OME over the years."

The new OME ~ has also been
involved with Project Interphase, an
OMEprogramforminoritystudentsheld
the summer before they matriculate at
MIT.

Professor Osgood also has served for
several years on MIT's Martin Luther
King Jr. Committee and is currently its
co-chainnan with Professor Michael S.
Feld of the Department of Physics. The
MLK Committee conceived and devel-
oped the concept for a new program to
increase the presence of minority schol-
ars on campus-the Martin Luther King
Jr. Visiting Scholars Program. That pro-
gram was fonnally announced earlier
thismonthbyProvostMarkS.Wrighton.

Professor Osgood has been active as
well in efforts to foster the development
of the minority members of the MIT
staff. He co-chaired a presidential task
force for career development of minor-
ity administrators at the Institute which
filed its report three years ago.

Professor Osgood holds the BS de-
gree in business administration and the
MS in education, both from Northeast-
ern University. He was a highly success-
ful basketball player at Northeastem and
was inducted into the school's Athletic
Hall of Fame in 1989.

A native of Charleston, SC, Profes-
sor Osgood came to Boston as a young
boy. He has been active for years in
programs for city youth. In 1990, he
represented MIT in the YMCA's Black
Achievers Program. Innominating him
for the program, the late MIT vice presi-
dent ConstantineB. Simonides, towhom
the Department of Athletics reported,
said: "Leo Osgood is a leader. He is
someone that young people can look up
to for his accomplishments ... He is a
disciplined coach who is both kind and
tough, a combination that may be a
reqUuement for success at MIT, but
represents a balance very difficult to
achieve."

Professor Osgood was the first presi-
dentoftheNortheastem University Black
Alumni Association (1985) and serves
on the boards of the Boston Branch of
the NAACP and the Lena Park Commu-
nity Development Corporation.

Alvin Drake appointed
to Ford professorship
Dean Joel Moses of the School of

Engineering has announced theap-
pointment of Dr.
Alvin W. Drake,
professor of sys-
tems science and
engineering, as the
Ford Professor of
Engineering in the

"Xt'>'~-~~"::.lIr:--~'1Department of
Electrical Engi-
neering and Com-
putet Science.

Drake Dean Moses
said the chair is

awarded to outstanding fa~ulty in rec-
ognition of special accomplishments.
"AI Drake is widely known in the
School of Engineering for his innova-
tive teaching of applied probability and
his mentoring of graduate teaching as-
sistants. Institute-wide, he is a key fig-
ure in efforts to help TAs improve their
teaching skills," Dean Moses said.

In 1992, he was the recipient of the
School of Engineering's Bose Award
for excellence in teaching.

In a letter to the Electrical Engi-
neering and Computer Science faculty,
Professor Paul Penfield, head of the
department, noted that "Dr. Drake is
known for his insightful, caring, com-
passionate approach to education."

Dr. Drake's principal fields of in-
terest are applied probability, public
systems applications of operations re-
search, riskassessment and probabilis-
tic issues in manufacturing. He holds
four degrees from MIT: the SBand SM
(both 1958), the BE (1961) and the ScD

(1962). He was appointed an assistant
professor in 1962, then went on mili-
tary leave for two years serving in the
US Army Signa) Corps (he received
the Army Research and Development
Award for work on tropospheric scat-
ter communication) and returned to
MIT in 1964. He was named associate
director of the Operations Research
Center in 1966, associate professor in
1967, and professor in 1973. H« was
the housemaster of the MIT Alumni
Houses for seven years.

Most of his professional activi-
ties outside of MIT have been in the
public sector. With two associates,
he helped found the New England
States Police Advisory Compact. He
served on the American Blood Com-
mission as vice chair of the donor
recruitment task force and on the
board of directors for the Northeast
Regional Blood Program of the
American Red Cross. His longest-
running professional organization
membership is in the Association of
Donor Recruitment Professionals.

Professor Drake is the author of
Fundamentals of Applied Probability
(McGraw-Hill, 1967) and co-author of
The American Blood Supply (MIT
Press, 1982). He is an editor and con-
tributor to Analysis of Public Systems
(MIT Press, 1972). With Dr. Ralph
Keeney, he authored a video presenta-
tion and study guide, "Decision Analy-
sis" (MIT Center for Advanced Engi-
neering Studies, 1977).

The appointment, effective Janu-
ary 1,is fora five-year renewable term.

Converted Tuna Seiners

Side view of the proposed fishing method. Graphic by Lisa Damtoft

Sea Grant experiment shows
:promise for pair-trawling for tuna

Pair-trawling fortuna provides boats
with an alternative to goundfishing for
cod, haddock and yellowtail flounder.
Once staples for the New England fish-
ing community, those stocks are now
severely depleted.

In order to monitor the experiment,
NMFS observers areaccompanying fish-
ermen on most of their trips. Fishermen
from the 10 boats also provide Mr.
Goudey with details of their activities.
In addition to data about the kinds and
numbers offish caught, participanlskeep
careful records of the towing geometry,
the net's depth, environmental condi-
tions and other factors that influence the
performance of the gear. All this infor-
mation should aid in optimizing the
method for catching tuna, while reduc-
ing or eliminating the take of undersized
or prohibited species.

Mr. Goudey points out that nornethod
of fishing can be 100 percent free of
bycatch. However, he says that through
the use of specific setting and hauling
techniques, and an emphasis on indi-
vidual vessel accountability, "we have
seen remarkably low levels of incidental
takes." The experiment concluded at the
end of December, after which the ves-
sels returned to other, more traditional
fisheries.

• By Andrea Cohen
"MIT Sea Grant

Drawnto the sea, they travel in pairs,
are partial to moonless nights and

considered all but illicit. But don't get
the wrong idea-these couples are fish-
ing boats trawling for tuna on the south-
ern side of Georges Bank, at the edge of
the continental shelf.

In an experiment sponsored by the
MIT Sea Grant Program and approved
by the National Marine Fishery Services
(NMFS), a small group of New England
fishermen are hauling in bigeye, yellow
ftnandalbacoretunabyamethodnotyet
approved for this fishery. ThefJShermen
hope that the data from this experiment
will convince the NMFS to revise its
regulations to authorize commercial pair
trawling for tuna.

On the East Coast, traditional com-
mercial tuna fishing methods include
long-lining and gillnetting, both ofwhich
involve bycatchlevels thatconcem fish-
ermen and environmentalists alike.
[Bycatch is the capture of unwanted
species or undersize members of the
species sought.)

The problem with long-lining, in
which miles ofline with hooks and bait
are set out at sea, is that sharks and other
game fish are also caught. And gill nels;
which are long panels of webbing that

Mail Tip #3
(Tech Talk is presenting a series of

suggestions devised by . the
reengineering Mail Team to help our
large community make better use of the
mails.]

U Check the destination the next time
you get ready to send express mail; you

, > could save your
department
money. Itthe des-
tination is within
eastern Massa-
chusetts, sending
first -class mail by
the US Postal Ser-
vice will usually

get it there overnight, the same as ex-
press mail.

Using express mail service-either
the US Postal Service or overnight
delivery companies Such as DHL and
Federal Express-can be very expen-
sive. Even so, many MIT offices send
-express letters to downtown Boston
and swrounding cities, all at unneces-
sary extra expense. The only time you
should use express mail for local desti-
nations is when you need to verify
next-day receipt.

For questions or suggestons about
making better use of the mails, contact
the Mail Team at x3-7247, or
<mibnc@mitvma.mit.edu>.

catch flsh by entanglement, can also
capture marine mammals, turtles and
diving seabirds. Fishermen participat-
ing in the MIT experiment hope to show
that bycatch is less of a problem with
pair trawling than with these other tech-
niques.

According to MIT Sea Grant fisher-
ies engineer Clifford Goudey, who is
coordinating the experiment, pair trawl-
ing is effective with tuna because these
fast-swimming fish must be caught with
large nets. And because of their speed,
tuna would tend to scatter with a boat
operating directly above them. With pair
trawling, each vessel pulls on one side of
anet By carefully coordinating thespeed
of their boats, the distance between boats
and the length of tow wires, fishermen
can precisely control the net's position.

Captain John Riemer, whose boat is
part of the experiment, believes that the
catch from this experiment could con-
vince the NMFS to reconsider its posi-
tion on appropriate gear for tuna fIShing.

"In my opinion, pairtrawling is much
cleaner than other methods," he said.
"We think it's efficient and conserva-
tion-minded, and you land a good prod-
uct." Capt. Riemerformerly pair-trawled
for codfish, a practice that was outlawed
earlier this year. '

by his late wife, Rosalie M. (Cobb)
Karapetoff, who received the SM de-
gree from MIT in 1923.

The award honors individuals at
MIT who have-by research, theo-
rizing or teaching-made valuable
discoveries for, or contribution to, the
benefit of science and/or mankind

As team leader for interpreting
Hubble Space Telescope images of
thecomet-Jupitercollisions, observed
at Johns Hopkins University's Space
Telescopic Science Institute, Dr.
Hammel gained widespread public
attention for her enthusiastic descrip-
tions of the effects of the collisions.

"Ihave judged your research to be
a 'most valuable discovery for the
benefit of science,''' Professor
Wrighton said. "You have also been
selected for your generous work to
disseminate your findings and to con-
tribute to the education of the public."

< Hammel wins research award

English classes begin in February
classes are followed by an informal
coffee hour.

Space is limited, so the League ac-
cepts applications on a first-eome, first-
served basis. There is a class fee of $40
perstudent.Babysittingis$l00perchild
Formore information, call Jan Kirtley at
277-2628 or Sis de Bordenave in the
Women's League office, x3-3656.

MIT
-MAIL

It

Dr. Heidi B. Hammel, a principal
research scientist in the Department

of Earth, Atmo-
spheric and
Planetary Sci-
ences, has re-
ceived addi-
tional recogni-
tionforherwork
last July moni-
toring the colli-
sion of frag-
ments from the

Hammel comet Shoe-
maker-Levy 9

with the planet Jupiter.
Provost Mark S. Wrighton has

selected her to receive a $3,000 re-
search allowance given at his discre-
tion in honor of the late Vladimir
Karapetoff, a distinguished scientist,
electrical engineer and musician.
Funds forthe award were contributed

The MIT Women's League will
again offer beginning, intermediate and
advanced English conversation classes
for international women during the
spring term. Registration will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 9-lIam in the Bush
Room (10-105). Classes will be held
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9; 15-11arn,
beginning February 16. Thursday
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Tech Talk lids are iDfflIded for personal and
private lraDsadioas bdwea memben of the
MIT eommunity and are aot available foralm-
merdaJ use. Tbe Tech Talk staII'reserves the
rlgbt to edit lids and to reject lboee it deans
iDappropriate.

INSTRUCTIONS: Ads are Iimiled to OM (of
about 30 words) per issue and may not be
repealed iD successive Issues. Ads may be re-
submitted after skipping a week. Ads/renewals
are not lICUpled via telephone o.r fax. AD must
be lIttompanled by run name and extension (or
proof of MIT afflIiation).

• E-mail addltiS (retum address must be
mil.edu): <ttadsOmlt.edu>

• InterdepartmentaI/W aIk-1n address:
Calendar Editor, Rm 5-111.

Please DOte tbat all Tech Talk ads are provided
to Tecblnfo on the date or publkation, whicb
mues them accessible world-wide via the
Internet.

All utensions Jisled below are campWl num-
ben unless olberwise specified, I.e., Dorm, LiD-
alln, Draper, etc.

MIT -owned equipment may be disposed of
lbrougb the Property Oftke.

Deadline Is noon Friday before public:ation.

• FOR SALE

~Sberpa, Il:Ii<kz,cxcoond, $9O;cxtfnune
pIlCkS25; H ski bools, SoIamo bmdg, sz6, $8;
MeodJbikingbools, W'ssz8,mrwed,nw$IIS,
askg $7S. CamI x8-SB9 or <caI@~>.

Two tickets to BSO concert, Feb. I I, 8pm, $7S.
Roger x3-OS38.

Blue rm:y sofa, F-SZ;glassooffee table w/brass legs
&: 2 end tables, grt focfamiJy mv'dettarea, both
in exc coud, $400 or bst. Call x3-4733.

Refrigerator/freezer: Magic01ef, 199I,aImond,
like nw, 18.S c.f., remit $700, askg $450.
Donna 322-6427 aftr6pm wkdys.

Sharp pomble CD/double cassette. stereo w/
graphic equalizer & nondomaccess program-
ming,l yrold, rarely used,Ukenw, cost $200
nw, askg $120. CoUn 648-6S 16.

Early American dining room set: butcb w/glass
front, table w/2leaves, 6 chairs, $ 1000 or bst.
Sbeila 769-4426.

M's Io-sp bike, $SS; Pre Cor rowing mach, 5S0;
F-szmattress &: boxsprg, $8S; 2 white Winsor
cbrs,$3S/ea; x-c sid equipment. Call x3·317S
or 332-82S I.

Femaleapparel,a1mostnew,unusua1,funky,some
professional clothes, petite to medium sz,
very cheap. Larisa S47-6SS71v mssg.

• ANIMALS

F~ to good home: Beaut black cat, Alice, 17 yrs
experience,bealthy&affectiooate,de-clawed;
cbi1d owner newly allergic. Marciax3-29 16.

• VEHICLES

1985 Mercury Grand Muquis, V8,auto,a/c,all ps,pb,
II000newpatts(muftIer,exhlailpipe,a1t, brakes,
all guar by MIDAS), $2100. E-mail
<g;oog@mit.edu>or494-1503.

1985 Buick Electra, Ught brown 4-drsedan, I08K,
gd shape. I ownr w/repair records, only. 2
winters in New England, $2,s00 or best. Amy
<aeblack@mit.edu>orx8-6IS2.

1986 Hyundai htebbk, ods mech work. $300 or
bsL Call x3-0219.

1986 Plymouth Horizon. 4-dr, I09K, gd cood,
S7SO. Call S77-0046.

1986 <1levy Nova, 4-dr htcbbk, S-sp manual
transm, single owner, weU-maint, 52SOO or
bst. Mike x3- 79S9.

1987MerourySable,4-drsedan,auto,fuIlyloaded,
109K,gdcood,$2SOOor bst.Call x8-7691 or
S76-6186 or <jaykang@athena.mlt.edu>.

1988 Ford Escort GL, 94K, power steering/mir-
rors, sticksbift, grt body. must see, $16SO or
bst. Jolm x3-216S or <jobnr@mitedu>.

William H. Ramsey of MITES is dead at 67
William H. Ramsey, a mentor and

role model to hundreds of stu-
dents as executive director of engi-
neering special programs in the School

of Engineering
since 1988, died
January 14 of a
heart attack at
Brigham and
Women's Hos-
pital in Boston.
He was 67.

Dean Joel
Moses of the
School of Engi-

Ramsey neering said a
memorial service

will be held during the spring term.
"Bill was an alumnus, a colleague

and a friend of whom. we were all
proud," Dean Moses said. "In his work,
he was professional, straightforward
and thorough. He brought to our stu-
dents the benefit of many years of pro-
fessional engineering and managerial
experience. But we in the dean's office
will remember himbest for his sense of
humor, his devotion to his family and
his church, and his wonderful smile
when the topic of St. Kitts came up."
St. Kitts, where Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey
had built a home, was where they
planned to retire.

Mr. Ramsey was responsible for
the administration of the MITES pro-
gram- Minority Introduction to Engi-
neering and Science-and the Engi-
neering Internship Program (EIP) in
which students combine academic pro-
grams and on-the-job experience.

MITES, now in its 21st year, annu-
ally brings to MIT each year 35 to 50
high school students between their jun-
ior and senior year who have an interest
in tudying science and engineering.
The program received national news
coverage last spring in the Wall Street
JOJll1l8land, as a result, on ABC-TV's
Nightline. The focus of the news cov-
erage was ItWashington, DC, student
who realized his goal of being selected
for the MITES program. As theMlTES
prpgram drew to a close, the student
was advised to further strengthen his
ac demic tools before applying to MIT,
aJ}{I this was reported in a second Wall
s.treet Journal article. The articles
brpught the program considerable pub-
lic attention, both favorable and criti-

cal, and many letters and phone calls.
Mr. Ramsey dealt with many of these,
responding in his characteristically
courteous, clear and calm manner.

MIT President Charles M. Vestsaid
Mr. Ramsey was "a dedicated and ef-
fective leader of educational efforts"
and a "very warm and caring mentor.

"Some 800 young men and women
have benefited from the MITES pro-
gram over the years. Many had the
good fortune to be here during the
Ramsey years," President Vest said.
"Their success and contributions to
society are Bill's legacy. It is very
painful to realize that he will bot have
the pleasure of the retirement years that
he was about to enter. His death is a
tragic loss to our community."

In 1988, when his appointment in
the School of Engineering was an-
nounced, Mr. Ramsey was quoted in
Tech Talk as offering this advice to
MITES students: "There are disciplines
that you will learn in the sciences and
engineering which will be valuable to
you for the rest of your life no matter
what you finally do in your profes-
sional work. This is a benefit which is
not evident until you look back on what
you have accomplished. Work hard, be
diligent and this investment in your
future will bring a positive return."

Diligence, hard work, honesty and
fairness were traits his colleagues as-
sociated with Mr. Ramsey.

A native of Brooklyn, NY, he was a
graduate of Brooklyn Technical High
School. He received the SB in electri-
cal engineering in 1951.

He returned to the Institute in 1987
as an officer in the Industrial Liaison '
Office where he was responsible for
research interactions between MIT and
18 computer and electric power com- .s • By Alice C. Waugh
panies in the United States and Europe. News Office

Between graduation from MIT and ,
his return to the Institute, Mr. Ramsey president Clinton will emerge from
spent20yearsinmilitaryelectronicsas. his present difficulties with
acircuitdesigqerandsystemsengineer u Whitewater and other issues to make
and manager and 15 years in manage- anotherpolitical comeback. and he will
ment consulting and the vice presi- ., face GOP nominee Dan Quayle in L996,
dency of Ault, Inc., an electronics finn speakers predicted at "An Open Forum
in Minneapolis. on the Clinton Presidency." . .

At the time of his death he was a 0 The January 17 lAP session m-
board member of the Massachusetts 6 eluded discussion of Clinton's perfor-
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to :B mance thus far, reflections abou! his
Children. He was a fonner president of.1 past in Arkansas and speculations about
the boardof the City Mission Society in his political future. Speakers from the

Department of Political Science were
Assistant Professor Daniel Kryder and

Red Line, fullyfum, inc11inens, own lV/ftidge, Visiting Scholar Timothy Groseclose.
kldmpriv,off-sqng. Mansi Durlach648-742S. Despite the president's recent lack

of popularity, Clinton, dubbed "The
Comeback Kid" during the 1992 cam-
paign, may once again live up to his
nickname, said Dr. Groseclose, an Ar-

Wanted: fISh tank, 3o-gal w/accessories. Call kansas native. Some believe he is po-
x3-3278 or e-mail <msenat@mit.edu>.

litically dead, "but I don't think that's
true ... I've seen him come back from
far worse things than these mid-term
troubles."

Clinton will have his work cut out
Used me cabinets wanted, pref 4-S drawers, ver- for him in the next two years in enact-

tical. JOIIIthanFox x3-5327.
ing his legislative agenda, Dr.
Groseclose observed. Although all but
one president between 1968 and 1992
was Republican, thebills that succeeded
in winning Congressional approval and
a presidential signature mostly favored
the Democrats who controlled the leg-
islative branch until this year. "I actu-
ally think that Congress has a lot more
bargaining power than the preside!!t,"
he said. "If I'm right, the Republicans
are going to be much better off these
next two years than they were for the
first two years of Reagan 'spresidency."

Found: man's walcb on Vasser Street. CaU 62S- Although possibly lengthy hearings
4073 eves. to describe and claim. on the Wbitewater affair may very wen

take place, "I have a feeling Clinton
will not himself get in trouble. If any-
one will, it might be Hillary," Dr.
Groseclose said. "'The word is that
Clinton just has no ambition for money
at all-it's all politics."

At the root of Clinton's problems,
Dr. Kryder said, are two mistakes he
made early in his tenn: tackling the
controversial issue of gays in the mili-
tary, and assigning Hillary Clinton and
Ira Magaziner to produce what was
eventually viewed as a massive, "big
government" health care refonn pack-
age that ultimately failed. These is-
sues contributed to the public view
of Clinton as being akin to a running
back that "fakes right and runs left,"

1992 Ford Aeroslllr van, fully loaded, electrical
locks/windows, stereo, a1armsys, lumbarSUJ>-
port bags, tilted steering wheel, ce, 513,900.
Diane x3-S024 days, 82S..oS38 eves.

• HOUSING

Belmont: Cushing Sq, fulJy fum BR/study Inpriv
home, share bath, light ktchn priVIleges, on
l:raosp, non-smkg pref,lntl guests welcome,
$49S/mo inel uti1s. Mrs. Wolf 484-64SS.

Cambridge:lrg IBR apl in 1010Mass.Ave(betw1
Hvd&Centra1 Sq),availMar 1,must by MIT
affiUate, $6901mo Incl hL Furniture also for
sale. Call 3S4-8 I S or <sara@math.mit.edu>.

Cambridge: bouse forrent, S nns, 2BR, charmingly
fum,allapplianccs, off~ pkg. m public traIlSJl,
$1800+. Call x3-3221 or 508-487-8223.

CbesmJl Hill: 2BR apt, hdwd fl, polio, 2 plcg spaces,
nw bllth &: kIdm, a/c, big yd, or &9, 128, -1 mi
toGnm ~pooJ &: temis,avail immed,S9S<V
DIll incl htlhw. Call 491-3S8S OC 241-S 182 eves.

Ccn:ard:adjCmanlum,4BRlXJllr:tnP,soIar~
Iaa:e, access to ttmtiscts, boat 1anding. waIIdng
trai1s, ~ IOWD, gd sdIooIs, $319,ro>. Call x3-
S872 c« S08-369-3014 c« <dlsbMn@mit.edu>.

Florida: Disney area, 3BR, 2b condo, hid pool,
sips 8, S minutes to Disney, $S2S/wk. Gary
x3-OIS6 or 666-S80S or <dekow@merlot.
pfc.mlLedu> .

Melrose: sunny IBR, hdwd firs, balcony, close to
trains &: bus stop, IS min. from MIT by ear,
552S Incl ht/hw. E-mail <lmclde@mit.edu>.

SaugWl: single-fam hse for rent, 3BR, ktchn, KR,
LR, 2 full baths w/jacuzzi, fplc, 4-car driye-
way, 30-40 min. to MIT, hse is 6 yrs old,
$ISOO/mounfum, unbtd. Ken 231-2272.

Somerville: apt for rent, 1st f1, 4rms, suitable for
single or couple, gd nbrhd, $S7S/mo. Call
628-1 193 Iv mssg.

Somervil.le: Winter Hill, 2BR for rent, S6OO/mo.
Call 662·S390.

• WANTED

Singer -Featherweight- 221 sewing machine
wanted (model was manufactured between
1934-19S6). Shirley x3-4090.

• ROOMMATES

E. Arlingtoo: Fbcuie:tnate wantt.d, 2-fiun,nr Red Line
AIcwife, 2 fhs, 3BR, htd beck porch, 2 full baths,
avail betw 2/1 &: 3(1, tmt $333 + 1/3 uti!. AnDie
x3-7691 c«643-0439c«<anoiek@mit.edu>.

Beacon Hill: room avail Feb I, share apt w2 M
MIT grads, 536O(mo + elec& water. Jim x2-
1797 ore-mail <nemesis@athena.mlt.edu>.

• LOST AND FOUND

.CHILDCARE

Child Care Providen: If you wish ro advertise
your availabiliry 10 care for childrett itt your
home, we are required by law 10 publish your
family day care license Ill4III«r in your ad. nus
appliesroallchildcareadsunkssyouspecifythal
you willlah care of Ihe child in his or her home.

Afterschool childcare for two boys, ages 7 and 4
Ifl, pick up from school and bring to our
bome in Cambridge, Mon-Fri, 3:30- 6pm,
ear/references required. Call x3-7344 or 492-
2OS3.

Part-time Uve-oul caregiver needed 2 daysiwk for
3-mo-old boy In Arlington; start early·mid
Feb; noo-smkr, experience, references req.
JoImx3-3619orElizabeth641-3316Ivmssg.

Boston. He was a resident of Newton.
Mr. Ramsey is survived by his wife,

Charlotte M. (Finley) Ramsey ,a teacher
in the Brookline schools; a son, Marc
S. of Palo Alto, CA; a daughter, Lynne
Clark of Pittsburgh; a brother, Roland
of Barbados; and a granddaughter.

A memorial service attended by
about 300 people, many of them from
MIT, was held January 19 at the Sec-
ond Church in Newton/United Church
of Christ, West Newton.

ROBERT E. DURLAND
Robert E. Durland, 66, retired man-

ager of furnishings and furniture in the
Office of Purchasing and Stores, died
January 12, at his home in Sandwich.
Mr. Durland worked at MlTfrom 1957
until his retirement at the end of 1987. -

Mr. Durland was a past president of
the National Association of Educational
Buyers and also of its regional group.

He enjoyed target shooting and was
the rust civilian coach of MIT's pistol
team as its jurisdiction was transferred
from ROTC to the Athletic Depart-
ment. A life member of the National
Rifle Association, he was also a past
member of the US Olympic Shooting
Committee and a referee at the Na-
tional Rifle and Pistol Championships.

Mr. Durland is survived by his wife
Barbara A. (Bowes) Durland, retired

assistant to the vice president and trea-
surer for infonnation systems; two
daughters, Lisa A. Durland of Rocky
Hill, cr, and Lynne E. Sousa ofy,rin-
chester, and three grandchildren. Re-
membrances may be sent to the Hos-
pice of Cape Cod, 923 Route 6A,
Yarmouthport, 02675, or to the charity
of one's choice.

ELIZABETH S. MASSEY
Elizabeth Simms Massey, 82, of

Natick, died on November 16. Mrs.
Massey was an elevator operator in
Physical Plant from 1956 until her
retirement in 1974. She is survived
by three grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren. Remembrances may
be sent to the American Cancer So-
ciety.

WILLIAM PASQUANTONIO
A funeral Mass was held January

24 for William G. Pasquantonio, 81, of
East Boston, who died on January 19.
Mr.Pasquantoniowasamemberofthe
service staff in Physical Plant from
1968 until his retirement in 1977.

He is survived by his wife, Phyllis
Saurino Pasquantonio; a daughter
Jennie Papadopoulos of Greece; two
grandchildren and a great-grandson.
Remembrancesmaybesenttothechar-
ity of one's choice.

Clinton vs. Quayle in
'96, lAP forum predicts

Dr. Kryder said.
At this poinfln his first term, Presi-

demHarry Truman was uw fucedmth
a Republican majority in both houses
of Congress and little public support.
"The similarities to Truman are really
very strrklng;" Dr. Kryder said.
"Truman had run out of prestige and
leadership probably more thoroughly
than any other president since Andrew
Johnson, and Clinton seems to be in a
comparable position here." Clinton
himselfrealizes this ~~ i§alreadyplan-
Ding a re-election campaign modeled
on Truman's, he added. "[He was] an
incumbent president running as a chal-
lenger, an underdog, and I think this is
the setting Clinton faces as well."

There are areas in which the two
presidents are dissimilar, and these may
prove Clinton's undoing, Dr. Kryder
said. Truman was "unassailable" in
foreign affairs; he led a victoriouscoun-
tryunitedagainstthenewSoviettbreat,
and his secretary of state was George
C. Marshall, the much-respected gen-
eral of the army in World War IT and
crafter of the Marshall Plan. Also, "the
problem for Clinton is that people liked
Truman," he said. He was perceived as
personally honest and trustworthy,
whereas Clinton has been character-
ized as a waffler and a womanizer.

Fonner vice president Dan ~a~le
will emerge as his party's prestdential
nominee in 1996 because he is "an
extremely aggressive and confident
campaigner," said Dr. Kryder, adding
that every vice president in the last 40
years (except for Spiro Agnew and
Nelson Rockefeller) has been nomi-
nated by his party or has actually be-
come president. What Clinton needs to
do, he said, is emphasize his own ac-
complishments such as deficit reduc-
tion, push his Middle Class Bill of
Rights as an alternative to the GOP's
Contract with America, and imitate
Truman by vigorously challenging
Congress and getting out the vote, he
added.

Attention retirees
When you move, please send

the cbange"'of address notice di-
rectly to the Benefits Office, Rm
EI9-411, MIT, Cambridge,
02139-4307. The Benefits Office
maintains the Tech Talk mailing
list for retired members of the
community.
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South Seas steps

In an lAP course on Balinese Masked Theater. participants created stories with movement and masks. In photo at left, Kermit Dunkelberg, lecturer in music and theater artsi ~kes on
a whole new persona with his mask. At right, da~cers Dunkelberg, Rosa Ren '94 and Siu-U Khoe, aJunior in electrical science and engineering, follow the synchronous lead of. yoman
CatTa, ~ Balinese practitioner of Topeng, a type of traditional masked theater. Photos by Donna Coveney,

• MIT technology is the basis for a
refrigerator for superconducting de-
vices that won a 1994 R&D 100
award from R&D Magazine. The
award recognizes the refrigerator
as one of the 100most technologi-
cally significant new produ~ts of
1994.

Superconductivity offJrs the
promise of products that are capable
«tremendous power and speed when
certain materials are cooled 'below a
critical temperature. Atthis tempera-
ture,superconductlvemateruuslose
all electrical resistance and are ca-
pable of carrying very large currents

. with no heat generation.
The B 100 cryocooler, developed

by Boreas, Inc., offers significant
advantages over other technologies
for cooling superconducting materi-
als. It is based on a technology in
which helium gas is compressed and
expanded in a unique thermody-
namic cycle.

That technology, known as the
Boreas cycle, was invented in the
MIT Cryogenic Engineering Labo-
ratory in 1984 by Joseph L. Smith
Jr., Samuel C. Collins Senior Pr0-
fessor of Mechanical Engineering
and director of the laboratory, and
Dr. Alan Crunkleton, then an MIT
graduate student.

Professor Smith and Dr. Crunk-
leton went on to found Boreas,
Inc., in 1988. Dr. Crunkleton is
president of the company.

• Professor Theodore Postol of the
Program in Science, Technology and
Society has been awarded the 1995
Hilliard Roderick Prize in Science,
Arms Control and International Se-
curity by the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.
The award honors individuals who
make outstanding contributions that
advance our understanding of issues
related to arms control and interna-
tional security, and that have an im-
portantscientific or technical dimen-
sion.

Professor Postol, who is also af-
filiated with the Defense and Arms
Control Studies Program, is being
honored for his expertise in and pre-
sentation of technical analyses re-
lated to a number of controversial
issues. These include strategic and
tactical missile defenses, the poten-
tial effeetsof superfiresfrom nuclear
attacks near urban areas and poten-

Awards lit Honors
tial civilian casualties from nuclear
counterforce attacks.

The award. which will be presented
to Professor Postol in February at the
AAAS annual meeting in Atlanta, con-
sists of a medal and $5,000. The award
wa~ established by the Hilliard
Roderick Foundation for the Preven-
tion of Inadvertent Nuclear War.

• A device developed by Professor
Lee Grodzios of physics that can mea-
sure the amount of lead in paint was
one of four finalists in the environment
category of the 1994 Discover Awards.
The awards, conferred by Discover
magazine, celebrate "those individuals
and organizations who have made a
significant impact on theworldin which

. we live." -
The XL Spectrum Analyzer is "the

first hand-held device that uses low-
energy X-rays to measure the amount
of lead in paint," according to Dis-
cover. "Grodzin's $12,000 instrument
has enormous appeal for lead inspec-
tors because it's the first pocket-size
machine that can quickly and accu-
rately measure the lead present in paint
on exposed surfaces, where it is most
likely to be inhaled or ingested. The
XL can analyze a painted wall and
determine the amount of lead in the
paint within 2Q seconds."

The magazine went on to note that"
"with results from the XL, home-own-
ers can zero in on the offending lead
rather than undertaking a more expen-
sive and intrusive abatement proce-
dure over a wider area."

The XL is produced by Professor
Grodzins' environmental products
company, Niton, in Bedford. Charles
Parsons, MIT PhD '92 and head of
research and development at the com-
pany, helped turn Professor Grodzins'
ideas into the award-winning device.

• Joseph F. Shea, former senior lec-
turer, and Professor Alan H.Epstein,
both of the Department of Aeronautics
and Astronautics, have been honored
by the American Institute of Aeronau-
tics and Astronautics.

Dr. Shea has been elected an Hon-
orary Fellow "for a lifetime of techni-
cal leadership in the nation's ballistic
missile and Apollo programs, as wen
as outstanding contributions to indus-
try and education." The award is the
organization's highest.

Professor Epstein has been elected
an AIAA Fellow, an action that recog-

nizes those who have distinguished
themselves in the field of aerospace
and who show strong potential for lead-
ership in the future. Only one Fellow is
chosen for every 1,000 voting mem-
bers of the AIAA, the world's leading
professional society in its field.

• The Air Traffic Control Association
(ATCA) has awarded its 1994 William
A. Patenteau Memorial Award for out-
standing contribution to the field of air
traffic control research to Paul R.
Drouilhet of Lincoln Laboratory.

The presentation, made by ATCA
Chairman Garland Castleberry at the

Sullivan, a panelist in a session on
"Child. Family and School, a Triangle,"
spoke in Portugese on Parents Forum,
a program which she founded. She
leamed Portugese when she taught
EnglisbatthbliJniversity ofCoinlbra in
1977-78. ..

• Citing his contributions to tribaIogy,
materials processing and manuflictur-
ing, the Korea Broadcasting SYstem
has selected Professor Nam P. SUb as
a recipient of a 1995 Distinguished
Overseas Korean Prize. Dr. Sull. the
Ralph and Eloise Cross Professor of
Manufacturing and head of the Depart-

Paul R. Drouilhet of Uncoln Laboratory, left, receives award from Air
Traffic Control Association Chairman Garland Castleberry. Chairman-
elect Frank Frisbie is in the center.

ATC Convention in Washington, cited
Mr. Drouilhet's contribution to the
quality, safety and efficiency of the air
traffic control system. Mr. Drouilhet is
currently assigned to the Federal Avia-
tion Administration headquarters from
the Lincoln Laboratory Director's Of-
fice.

• Eve Sullivan, senior editorial assis-
tant in the Center for Theoretical Phys-
ics, gave a presentation at the fifth
annual meeting of the Portugese Ass0-
ciation of Child and Adolescent Psy-
chiatry held in December in Coimbra,
Portugal on the topic, "New Paths in
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry . "Ms.

ment of Mechanical Engineering, was
also cited for his accomplishments in
establishing university-industry re-
search programs and for his commit-
ment to public service.

• Lincoln Laboratory's Weather Sens-
ingGroup (Group 43), led by Dr. James
E. Evans, has received an "outstand-
ing performance" award from the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration.

The award recognizes Group 43's
work in developing. the prototype
Integrated Terminal Weather System
(lTWS), which the FAA has tested in
Memphis, TN, and Orlando, FL. The
prototype nws system usesalgorithms

developed by the group to process
and graphically display immediately
usable weather data for air traffic
personnel.

The data is obtained from FAA
and National Weather Service sen-
sors, as well as from aircraft inflight,
and processed to provide air traffic
control personnel with current in-
formation on weather in the termi-
nal area and short-term (up to 30
minutes) predictions of significant
weather phenomena.

• Stefan Thomke, who is complet-
ing 8 doctoral program in electrical
engineering (his home department)
and management, has been awarded
first prize in the Product Develop-
ment and Management
Association's 1994 Dissertation Pr0-
posal competition.

The title of his doctoral thesis is
"The Economics of Experimenta-
tion in the Design of New Products
and Processes." Itexamines the rela-
tive economics of performing vari-
ous experiments involving simula-
tion, mass screening and rapid
prototyping during the new-product
development process.

The winning dissertation was one
of 21 selected for evaluation by five
reviewers in the international con-
test. Mr. Thomke presented his pro-
posal at the organization's interna-
tional conference, held in Novem-
ber in Boston.

Mr. Thomke's thesis committee
includes Professor Eric A. Von
ffippel of the Sloan School, thesis
supervisor; Don P. Clausing, the
Bernard M. Gordon Adjunct Profes-
sor of Engineering Innovation and
Practice in the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering and Computer
Science, and Associate Professor
Steven D. Eppinger of the Sloan
School.

• Dr. Thomas F. Quatieri of the
Lincoln Laboratory staff has re-
ceived the IEEE Signal Processing
Society's Senior Award for his pa-
per,' "Energy Separation in Signal
Modulations With Application to
Speech Analysis," which he wrote
with Professors Petros Maragos of
the Georgia Institute of Technology
and James F. Kaiser of Duke Uni-
versity. The award was the third he
has received in recent years from the
IEEE.
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• SEMINARS & LECTURES

FRIDAY. JANUARy:n

WeatherlDg, Pluts,ud theGeocbemlcaJ C .....
boDCyde*-FoniCoch",D. YaIe.Cbemi-
cal Oceanognphy Seminar, 3pm. BldgE34-
3rdfloorc:las5rocm.CoDIact:YOWIpookHuh
I3-8732.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31

POpularbatJoD ud the Public FaceofScimce
fa 19th CeDtDI)' FI1lJICe*-Rohert Fox,
OKfoni UDIv.. UK. Sponsored by theDiboer
Institutefor the History ofScicnce an4Tec:h-
aology,12pm.RmES6-100. PleasecaJJor&-
mail if you plan to attend: x3-6989 or
<kontoff@mit.edu>.

Telomerue Blocbemistry aad RegulatloD*-
Carol Greider. Sponsored by the Biology
DepartmCllt, 4: 15pm, Rm 10-250. Coffee aad
tea served before lecture.

THURSDA~FEBRUARY2

Fact, FollrJore aad Rhetoric: The Problems of
Scleace-based IDdustl)' ID Fraac:e. 1870-
1914*-Rohert Fox. OKfoni UDlv .. UK.
Sponsored by the Dibner Institute for the
HistaryofScicnceaadTeclmology,4pm,Rm
E56-IOO. Please calJ ore-mail if you plan to
attend: x3~989or<konlOff@mit.edu>.

• COMMUNITY CALENDAR

PhyalcaJ EduatioD Reg1stnltloa**-Feb 6:
Ilam-Ipm, RockweU Cage. For anyone iD
the MIT commODity wishing to takePEcIasses
3rd quarter (2{7-3fl3). Registration is OIl a
first come basis. AU participamsarerequired
to purcbase an athletic card, with the excep-
tion of underpduates taltiDg cWses for PE
credit. Schedules availabe iD duPont lobby.
More iDfo: 13-4291.

UlIU' Groups" QDick Start CIassea**-Ju
25:WebQuickStartClass, 12-Ipm,RmE40-
302.lu U:CWlS User Group, 12-1:3Opm,
Rm E40-302.lu 27: Mac Quick StartClass,
12: I 5-1pm, Rm 11-206. Evenlsarefrce,spon-
sored by MIT lDformation Services.

.MITAC

Locatioll: Room 2<L1-023. 18 VtW"QT Sf, Cam-
bridge - 9:30am 10 3:30pm, Monday, Wednaday,
17uusday, & Friday. Room UA-218, Uncolll
Wbs, LaingtOll - 1:15pm 10 "pm; 17uusday &
Friday. MnAC is cloud 1lusdayalldall lMitlae
Holidays. Callx3-7990ou-maU <bJ8@mitedl4>
for fialrer i1l/ormlJlioll. PktJS#! IIOte lhat MITAC
tM:ceprsOnlyC4SlIor <I p#!f3011<11 clled: (willi <I V<Ilid
MIT ID) /IIQlk ptJ)IIJbU 10 MIT.

Dl8couDt Movie Tk:kels*"-Loews Cinemas
$5.00 ($4.SOplus SO$servicecbarge), Show-
case Cinemas $4.75 ($4.25 plus SO$ service
charge), Geaeral Cinemas $5.00 ($4.50 plus
SO$ service charge).

Ski Cards latematloaal DIscouut Hook""-
$27.50 (reg. $60).

EDtertaillmeat Hooka""-Boston Area North,
Boston Area West, or Boston Area South, $30
(reg $35). Valid now through Dec I, 1995.

New EDglaadAquarium*"-SS..50(I'eg$8..so)for
ages III11ld over. Valid through May 1995.

• MUSIC

MIT WOIDU'. ChonJe**-Rehearsals begiD
Jan 26. 8-IOpm,Emma Rogers RID(10-340).
Opmtoall WOIIIliIIiDtheMITIflar-dCDIIDIII-
aity .lDfcmnalioa: MarilyaDol3ey, 484-8187.

BostoII CoDece WbMlQabatet*-feb2: Cb.Ipe1
CoDcert Series, 12pm, MIT Chapel. More
info: I3-2906.

• THEATER

ComJMUl1**-l'eb ~ Feb 5, Feb 9-11: MIT
M1mcI1 'I'1alre Guild production rIthe Jand..
marl<Stepbea SoIIdbeimm1Ncal. 8pm(Feb 3-
4, Peb9-II), 2pm (Feb 5). SaIa dePuertoRico,

Benefits thanks .
community
The staff of the Benefits Office

thanks the members of the com-
munity for their patience in waiting
for individual responses to benefits
questions.

The months of November and De-
cember are traditionally the busiest
of the year in the Benefits Office,
mainly because they include the an-
nual open enrollment period as well
as the processing of end-of-year
changes. according to Marianne
Howard. manager of benefits.

This year. there was unusually
heavy activity with approximately
3.800 telephone calls received in
November. along with 1.900 benefit
change notifications. As a result. staff
members sometimes found it diffi-
cult to respond to each inquiry
quickly and personally.

January continues to be busy be-
cause of the change in life insurance
coverage and its special open-en-
rollment period that ends next week,
Ms. Howard said.

"We will continue to work to-
ward improving the communication
process between our office and the
community," she said. "We welcome
your input in our ongoing effort to
improve our services ." For those who
fmd it more convenient to use e-
mail, inquiries should be sent to
<mlhoward@mit.edu>.

StudCIIt Center. tickets $9, $8 MIT commu-
nity, $6 MIT/WeUesIey s1UdCIIts. More info:
xJ.&94.

• EXHIBITS

List VIsuaJ Arts CeDter (E15): The M<I8CIIUII'
MtulJlleratle: MtucllliIIiIy "IIdRepnlllll<l-
do ... moors: T/TbIF 12-6; Weds 12-8pm;
Weekeads 1-5; closed holidays. Show runs
Jan 21 through March 26. Curatorial Office
Hows-MeetthecuratorialstaffforinformaI
discussions aadquestioosabout an, Wednes-
days, 12:30-1 :3Opm. More info: 13-4680.

MIT MIIRum (N52): Pro". LA"" SIIUiy"" 10
SOM: BO$"'" GrtUh Go to Chic"IO. Draw-
iDgs aad artifacts that explore the explosive
growth of Chicago iD the last quarter of the
19th century and the contributions to this
buildiDg boom by MIT aad Boston an:bitects.
ShoW runs through JaD 29.

Oago1D&: HolographY: Artiststmd l11W!IIIOrr,MIT
H<lUofH<lCks;UglltSculpnuesbyBiIlP<lrllr;
M<II1I-in-3D:GeomerriJ:SculpturesbyMorlOll
C. Bro.dley, Jr.; M<ltIrSptM:e.26S Mass Ave.
Tues-Fri 9-5, Weekends 1-5. CaD x3-4444.

ComptoD GaUery-"'ICh,,"leal ,.
1IIOIi«u@lIIiLedM. ArtburGausoa'singenious
kineticsculptures addressemotiooal and~
sophical issues betweea the animate aad in-
Ulimate, human aad machiae. Show nms
through Feb IS. M-F9-5pm. G8DSOD'sresi-
deocy issupported by the KnIght Foundatioa,
the MIT Museum, aad the MIT Office of the
Arts. More iDfo: x3-4444.

Bart NautIeaJGa1Iel)'-Coun, 13,1893-1993:
Pro", Ntntll AreltJt,ctllrc '" Oc,o EII"-
MeriJl,. The history of the Dept of Ocean
Eagineering. lDcludes a prototype autono-
mous UDderwatervebicle, designed aad built
iD the 19705, aDd current work iDcludiDg
researchperformedbythedepartmentforBill
Koch'ssuccessful America's Cupcampaign
withAmerica3 Permanent Exhibition of MIT
Museum's ship Models. OngoiDg. Week-
days 9-8. CaD I3-5942.

SIou School DeaD's GaUeI)': MiT"Ie. Oil aad
acrylic paintiDgsby SalPuleo 00view througb
laD 1:1. RID ES2-466, M-P 8-5pm. J"""er
from 1'. tut4 0'.. Digital imagery by Phil
McAlary. Opeuingreception: Feb 1,4-5pm.
More iDfo: MicbeUePiorenza, x3-9455.

• MOVIES

Admissioll 10 below Leclllre SI,u$ Committe
Moviu is $2.00, tmd MIT or W,lIesky idelllijiC<I-
0011 is ~Ilired. For W l4tut uC1Mn Slriu
CollllllitUe movie aIId kclllre injormlJlioll, call
the LSC MovieliM, .x8-8881. or clIed: T«1Il1l/o.
AllIfWl'ies <Ire<It 7 & JOpm ill R1II26-/00 IlIIlus
otIttrwue 1IOIed.

lu 25: GbostbusteB, I.. 26: Free saeaIt prI>-
view: Before Suarise. I.. 27: Full Metal
Jacka. Ju 11: Science Fiction Muathoa
XVII (6pm - 9am). Feb 1: HeUbouDd
He1lraiser II.

Nut llelJli1bulorlbtiltp: UIIOOD Jriday,laau-
-,27.Covemevadsfrml Wedaesday,February I
through Suaday, Febnw'y 12. LisliDgsfa thelnsti-
tuteCalmdarandStudClltNotil:es may bee-mailed
to<ttcalmdar@mit.edu>ormaiIedtoCa1eDdarEdi-
u, Rm Soil I. Early submissiooseDCOUl'8ged.

gineeriag, in The Boston Globe.offinding out about interesting projects.
While Ms. Thomsonbasmanytricks

up her sleeve. two of the methods she
specifically mentions in the article are
reading departmental newsletters and
attending public lectures by faculty
members.

This item also serves as a useful
reminder to faculty members and other
researchers (including students) that
the News Office is always interested in
work you are doing that may have news
value. Our appetite ranges from gene
research to robotics to dimpled base-
ball bats (one of last year's biggest
"hits"). so please keep us in mind.

QUOTES:
• "We've leamed from both North-
ridge (CA) and this quake. that in the
world's best earthquake-engineered ar-
eas, we still have inadequacies in the
design standards." -Dr. M, Nafi Tok-
sOz, professorof geophysics, in a Boston
Herald article on the Japan eartbquake.

• Hthis same earthquake had occurred
under a city in one of the least developed
countries of the world, we would have
been hearing about tens of thousands of
deaths, maybe hundreds of thousands."
~ Dr. Robert Whitman, professor
emeritus of civil and environmental en-,

Here If There

Adopdve PanaIs Graup*"-DaIea & time
to be scl:IcduIed. No he. J>m-~
required. SpIXl'lOI'ed by the PIinily ~ I

aom:lle CeIlter. CIIf I3-1~92.

AfricaaAmericaa PuenliD&"*-Datesand
time to be scheduled. Cootlnuing dls:as-
sioo series, begun iD Spriag 1993. 011 the
speciaJcbaI1mgesfacedby AfibnAmerl·
can fitmilies. New members weloome.
CospoDsoredbythePamily ~Q:o.
ter and the MIT Medical Dept No fee.
More~ 13-4911.

FamilyR_ Ceater"-1Dadditicll to
pam!IiDg wmsbops and programs, the
Family Resoorce CCIIter also tIlfem sup-
port and lraiDing programs fa child elite
provideJll, workshops at yoor request, •
Ieadiag hlnry. and iadividual cansuIta-
tioasc:oncemiDg pm:nting, cbi1d elite op-
tioDs, and wodr/fam.I.Iy issues. Call x3-
1592. LiDcoID Lab families Qll call 981-
7028.

I'amItlQa CboeJma ~ AtteDtioa DeIIdt
B,pencttrity DiIonJes'H-Data IIIld
time to be ICbeduIed. Nofee. ~-
tioD RqUired. SponP!ld by the Family
Raoan:e ~. Call xl-I592.

••••••••••• •

• Dr. A1ice Amsden, ElJen Richards
Professor of Political Economy in
the Department of Urban Studies
and Planning, is co-author of a book
receiving widespread attention in
academic and economic circles.

Essentially. The Market Meets
Its Match (Harvard University
Press) asks whether the shock
therapy route is the only true path
to capitalism?

Peter Passell, writing inThe New
York Times, says that the book-
co-authored by Dr. Amsden, Jacek
Kochanowicz of the University of
Warsaw and Lance Taylor of the
New School for Social Researeh-
"offers a critique of 'shock therapy'
as practiced in Eastern Europe. envi-
sioning instead a gradual transition
to free markets bast on East Asia's
experience. "

• One of the most difficult tasks
facing science writers at universities
such as MIT is learning about fac-
ulty research. When this became the
subject of an article in SPECTRA.
the newsletter of the Speech Com-
munication Association, the News
Office's own intrepid science writer.
Elizabeth Thomson, was one of those
surveyed about their own methods

c..Depem iJmts AaoDYJDOIIll (CoDA)"- '1'lJIn-
days. &.3O-llpm, RID 66-168. AIise, x3-49J1,

Health a- Cealer*"-Books, me video
loan program IIIld brochuresODdiet,~.
wdIarss, cbildbiJth.parmtiDg,agingaadmuch

• more. RID ~; open weekdays 9-5pm.
Callx3-1316.

BrfiJChtnSupportGl'Oop"-$malliDlimategrpup
of women led by alSw' meets WedaesiIa1s
12-1pm 111the MJTMediCIlICenter. Carol x3-
7864 or10AnDe 1.Z1-fD92.

New Mathers GroaJl**-For motbe:ra of __
barns to 4 !DOS old, Tua;days 12:30-1:3Opn.
SpODsoI:edby the MITPamlly R-.::e em.
terandthe MIT Medical Dept. Nohe. ~
iIlndoD required. Call x3-2916 •

'NlInIaIModIIn--"-A~:lJri..
Wlll place to mae babies or e:qJn* mi1k.
Eqaipped with a hoIpilal-type InaIt pump,
~bytheFllmiJJ~CaI&u
aad the Mt:dil*l .Dept. 1.oaIIid widlIn 1Ile
WOIIIlIl'.1..ouaJe iD RiD. 1()'384. ~
2Ahnriday.Mm~wlthMqerJ
W'1boa, RID B23-407 •.x3-20466.

N.... Ml6en' Support Groap--ThInt
W~ rIeachJDOllih, l1am-12pm, Rm
.E2.3-m. No he. No ~p.tndiou. Call x3-
20466.SpIXl'lOI'ed by the Medical Dept. aIldllle
Family R-w CaJter.

0nnat«I A.-,- (OA)*-~ 1-

• • •

CLIPS:
The Washington Post on January

23 carried this item about former
MIT provost and professor John M.
Deutcb:

"Friday was just another work-
ing day for Deputy Defense Secre-
tary John M. Deutch,morning meet-
ingsand such till lunch time. He then
met longtime sweetheart Patricia
Lyon Martin in his anteroom. took
her to lunch and then to the Arling-
ton [Virginia] courthousewherethey
got married in a civil ceremony. He
leftPatriciaLyonDeutchatthect>urt-
house and went back to work.

"President Clinton called to con-
gratulate and didn't complain about
the long lunch hour.

"The happy couple. high school
classmates at Sidwell Friends a few
years back, had been married to other
spouses for 20 years and each was
divorced 10 years ago. Her two chil-
dren, two ofhis children, a grandson
and assorted relatives attended the
event Why now? Itwasher birthday.

"Ah, romance Pentagon style."
The item was carried under the

headline: "I Do ... Have to Return to
Work."

&penato C---' Group.~
7:3G-9plII iD the sec CoIfee!bop In_
SIudalt CCaIet. s;c--s by the.MIT
Societo pur EsperaDlO. More lOfo: •
<lIpeAk.a~>. •

IA 1'abIe~ TItlusdays 1·2pmln
WaIIlrz. <Jpta to anyone who WaDIS to •
~ Frenclt over IlII!Ch hi a frlaxIly,
~' CaIlx3-97t7. •

.... w....... 8eulJeaaPntna"-
Offu.-..ce, ~andoc-
caaiorIal boIpitaIlIy to oar lJIlIdents fraIIl
arouod the wtldd. Not a bomHlay JltO'
~.etaII"lIIIWumDi(ac(1IiD&b.
couples Ot famlIies) _ ~ ~
pardcip8Ie. X. BIly. x3-4862.

•• • • • ••
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Vicky'Diadiuk (SeD 78) works with Patrick Pelletier (ieft) and Mark Adoorian, both sophomores In computer
science and engineering, In the Edgerton Center lab where she teaches a freshman advisor seminaron Devices
for Optical Communication. Photo by Donna Coveney

Seminars let teachers share skills
(continUed from page 1)

of students who have built other de-
vices.

For the students, such seminars pro-
vide a means of learning electronics,
assembly and machining skills to
complement textbook engineering
know-how. "They now appreciate that
building something is a lot more than
just putting it down on paper. They
know, for example, what technicians

do, and the skills of the machinists who
make these fancy parts," Dr. Diadiuk
said. Because of limited budgets, they
also learn how to locate and adapt used
parts they need to make things, she
added.

Teaching a seminar can also be a
rewarding experience for the advisor!
instructors. "It's like a mini DROP; it
becomes very dynamic very quickly,"
Dr. Diadiuk said. "I got to know them

),

[the students] really well." Advisors-
quite a few of whom are administrators
like herself rather than faculty or re-
search staff-are assisted by upper-
classmen who are associate advisors,
she added. "One gets lots of guidance.
It's really fun and it's not that hard."

Professor Vandiver hopes that other
MIT staff with technical skills will
volunteer to teach an advisor seminar
at the Center. "These kinds of people
are really valuable," he said. Anyone
with hands-on knowledge in areas such
as electronics, machining, photogra-
phy or physics and who is interested in
teaching a seminar is invited to call him
at x3-4366 or email <kimv@mit.edu>.. ,Berger to head new

international program
(continued from page 1)

politics.
• Seek collaborations with research
and educational institutions in China.
• Develop the MlSTI/China,1ink as a
collaboration in wlrich other institu-
tions elsewhere in the world might
participate.

Dr. Berger is best known for her
contributions to the study of Western
Europe. Much of her research has ana-
lyzed the persistence of differences
among advanced industrial societies.
In 1986 she founded Seminar XXI, an
MIT program on international politics
that is taught in Washington, DC, for
members of government and business.
She was a co-author of Made in Amer-
ica: R£gaining the Productive Edge
(MIT Press, 1989). She is a member of
the operating committee of the Indus-
trial Performance Center at MIT and of
the Center for International Studies.

Dr. Berger received the BA degree
from the University of Chicago in 1960
and the PhD from Harvard UniverSity
in 1967. She joined MIT in 1968. She
continues as a senior research associ-
ate at Harvard's Center for European
Studies.

Her honors include the French-
American Foundation Chair in Ameri-
can Civilization at the Ecole des Hautes
Etudes in Paris, Guggenheim and
Woodrow Wilson fellowships, .and
grants from the Ford Foundation and
the American Philosophical Society.
She is a fellow of the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences, a member of
the Council on Foreign Relations, and
a member of the German American
Academic Council.

Dr. Berger headed the Department
of Political Science from 1989 to 1992.
She has been Ford International Pr0-
fessor of Political Science since 1985.

Student's mother slain
Susan Ginsburg Hadden, the Uni-

versity of Texas professor who was
murdered January 15 in Cambodia.js
the mother of an MIT student, William
J. Hadden IV, a junior in architecture
and a member of Theta Delta Chi fra-
ternity.

His father, James Hadden Jr., was
wounded seriously in the attack and
was taken first to a hospital in Phnom
Penh and then to Singapore, according
to news accounts. One news report
attributed the attackto Kluner Rouge
guerrillas. Another. blamed it on ban-
dits. Also killed in the attack was a
Cambodian, described in one news ac-
count as the driver of the tourist van
and in another account as the inter-
preter.

Ms. Hadden, a professor at the
Lyndon Baines Johnson School of Pub-
lic Affairs at the University-of Texas,
was on her way to the ancient Kluner
capital of Ankor when the van-one in
a convoy of four-was attacked with a
grenade launcher. Four police travel-
ing with the caravan fired at the attack-

ers, a news report said. The New York
Times, quoting friends of Professor
Hadden, said the visit was her lifelong
dream and her husband had arranged
the trip as a 50th birthday present.

Free aid booklet
A free handbook is available for

prospective and present college
students explaining how to find out if
they are eligible to receive federal,
state and college-supported fmancial
aid, where to get the application forms
they wil1need, whentoapplyandwhere
to get more information.

The Handbook on Admissions and
Financial Aid at Independent Colleges
in Massachusetts is available by call-
ing voice mail (617) 497-3049.

Published annually by the Associa-
tion of Independent Colleges and Uni-
versities in Massachusetts (AICUM),
the booklet also includes statistical in-
formation on 56 independent institu-
tions in Massachusetts.

US-Russian work tests
sky-nrrappingtechmUque

(continued from page 1)
entists' understanding of the ionosphere
and could ultimately help them predict
the storms there that affect radio sig-
nals, satellites and more. Dr. Foster
noted that in recent months two Cana-
dian satellites "were effectively de-
stroyed" by ionospheric storms,

Ionospheric radio tomography in-
volves a satellite that sends radio sig-
nals through the ionosphere to receiv-
ers located at intervals on the ground.
By analyzing the radio signals once
they reach Earth, scientists can deter-
mine variations in the density of the
electrically charged gas that makes up
the ionosphere. From there, they can
map these variations to get the-general
structure of the ionosphere, including
small-scale phenomena.

The technique could lead to global
maps of the ionosphere because the
receivers involved are small and por-
table, and could be distributed around
the world. In contrast, the large radar
facilities currently used to produce
images of the ionosphere-there are
six such facilities in the world, includ-
ing the Millstone Hill Research Radar
at Haystack-are "much more expen-
sive to build and operate, precluding a
large world-wide network," Dr. Foster
said.

. For RATE, which was conducted
for 10 days in the fall of 1993, the
scientists placed four receivers pro-
vided by the Russians in a north-south
line along the northeastern US and east-
em Canada. Russian navigation satel-
lites flew over these sites every hour,
sending down radio signals to all four
receivers simultaneously. The result-
ing data were thenanalyzed to produce
an image of the ionosphere using.math-
ematical algorithms developed by the
Russians. t

Concurrently, the Air Force'scien-

Notes from the Lab
FUEL BEHAVIOR INSIDE AN AUTO ENGINE

Using ahigh-speed video camera, MIT researchers have for the first time
directly observed how liquid fuel enters the cylinder of an automobile engine
when the engine is starting up-a condition conducive to the creation of
hydrocarbons, key ingredients in the formation of smog.

The researchers found that instead of coming in as small droplets thatean
vaporize and bum, a surprisingly large fraction of the fuel enters as large
droplets that form liquid films that coat the inside of the cylinder and may

subsequently be swept out as hydro-
carbons in the exhaust.

How to prevent that behavior is
not yet clear, but tests show that little
is gained by using an air-assisted fuel
injector now being developed by au-
tomobile manufacturers. The work.
which is led by Professor Wai Cheng
of the Department ofMecbanical En-
gineering and the Energy Labora-
tory, is funded by the Energy
Laboratory's Consortium on Energy
Research. The diagram atleft is cour-
tesy of the Energy Laboratory. In
parallel work Dr. Cheng and col-
leagues have developed a computer
model that can predict the vaporiza-
tion behavior of a complex fuel. The
model's predictions match up well
with experimental measurements.
Once fully developed and tested, the
model should provide valuable in-

sights into how proposed and mandated changes in fuels will affect the
vaporization process, hence engine start-up behavior and emissions. The
~mputer-m~eling work is supported by the Energy Laboratory's Consor-
tium on EngmefFuel Interactions. (Source: e-Iab, a publication of the MIT
Energy Laboratory.)

Apparatus for
PhotographIng LIquid Fuel
BehavIor Inside an Engine

Fuel Inlake
Injector. valve

THE MYSTERY OF MEMORY CELLS
We're all familiar with the fact that successful immunization leads to

long-term protection against the infectious agent (e.g., a virus). This is
because some of the cells that produce antibodies for a given infection
dev~lop in~ long-lived "memory cells" that remain in the body. These cells
respond rapidly and vigorously to a later challenge by the same infectious
agent, producing large amounts of specific antibodies. However, the mo-
I~ular basis for the establishment of these memory cells is unknown.
Jianzhu Chen, a professor in the Department of Biology and the Center for
Cancer Research, is working to solve this mystery via genetic manipulations
of the ";WDune system in mice. His work is supported by the Arthritis
Foundation and the NIH. (Source: Center for Cancer Research Newsletter)

This column features summaries of MIT research drawn from several
sources. Ifyou have an item to suggest, send it to Eliuzbeth Thomson, Rm 5-
111, or <thomson@mit.edu>.

tists placed US receivers at the same
four sites and recorded signals from
US satellites. They analyzed the data
with their own set of algorithms.

The scientists then compared the
American and Russian images pro-
duced via the experimental tomo-
graphic techniques to actual images of
the ionosphere made over the same
period from the Millstone Hill radar
facility.

The result? Both the Russian and
American tomographic images "com-
pared very well to the Millstone Hill
results," Dr. Foster said, though the Air
Force results "were not quite as refined
as the Russians.''' This is largely be-
cause the mathematical algorithms the
Russian group used are more highly
developed, Dr. Foster said. (The two
groups have approached ionospheric
radio tomography using mathematical
techniques that are completely differ-
ent.) However, Dr. Foster said, the Air
Force receivers are more sophisticated
than those of the Russians.

A paper on the work by 11 members
of the RATE team was published last
month in the International Iournal of
Imaging Systems and Technology.
Haystack authors are Dr. Foster and
principal research scientists Michael J.
Buonsanto and John M. Holt. (Other
RATE papers were presented at a con-
ference in Wales last summer.)

The scientists are continuing to use
the data to improve the satellite hard-
ware and refine the mathematics. In
addition, they are sharing the data with
other scientists around the world who
hope to refme their own tomographic
algorithms (there are more than half a
dozen different approaches toward ana-
lyzing the data, Dr. Foster said). After
applying their algorithms to the data
collected by the Russian and American
receivers. these scientists can then
cross-calibrate their own results by
comparing them to the actual images
produced at Millstone Hill.

"People are working with each
other," he said. "Everyone is interested
in making this technique work."

Because RATE coincided with a
major magnetic storm in the atmo-
sphere, the data it generated have great
scientific interest. Several other scien-
tific instruments that were operating
simultaneously augment documenta-
tion on the storm. With that wealth of
data, "we may be able to understand
some new phenomena we observed
related to magnetic storms," Dr. Foster
said ..

This month Dr. Foster presented a
paper on the storm at a meeting of the
Union of International Radio Scien-
tists, where his overview of the storm
included data collected "from the solar
wind [the charged particles emitted by
thesun that ultimately caused the storm]
through the magnetosphere [the region
around the Earth dominated by the
planet's magnetic field] to the iono-
sphere."

The large amount of data on the
storm wil1lead to "many more papers
on the geophysics of what took place,"
Dr. Foster said.

A total of four Russian, 12 MIT,
and four Phillips Laboratory research-
ers were involved in RATE. The MIT
scientists most directly involved in the
work were Drs. Foster and Holt at
Haystack. Other Haystack researchers
were Dr. Buonsanto, Dwight Sipler,
Tab Gallardo, Aaron D. Pailes, Steve
Sawicki, Chris E. Farrell, Alex P.
Carson, Glenn Campbell, David
Kotcbman and Steve J. Cariglia.

The Russian principal investigators
for the experiment were Professor
Vyatcheslav E. Kunitsyn of Moscow
State University and Professor Evgeny
D. Tereshchenko of the Polar Goo-
physical Institute. The Phillips Labo-
ratory principal investigator was John
A. Klobuchar.

Participation of the Russian and
MIT research teams involved in RATE
was supported by the NSF; the Phillips
Laboratory work was funded by the US
Air Force. The Russian team acknowl-
edges the Russian Ministry of Science
for partial support of the research.
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Nicole Suoja, a graduate student in Ocean Engineering, lowers an
instrument to measure waves (wave gauge) into the water off a dock at
Woods Hole. The instrumentation measures directional distribution and
size of short sea waves.

Marine Adventures

Graduate students Jon Grant, left, and Paul Lemoine, far righ~ place thruster on a test jig calibrated to
take data on thruster performance into water at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute, where they are
doing a two-week field engineering lab which is a requirementforthe master'sdegree.

The Department of Ocean Engineering has a new program in Marine Environ-
mental Systems whicb offers 8 Master of Engineering degree program for

professional development. Recognizing the rapidly growing need in the marine
field for environmental training to understand and manage complex systems, the
department created a program that focuses on the multi-disciplinary nature of
ocean-related environmental problems and that offers hands-on experience and
training. Ocean Engineering faculty interests spans ocean science, engineering
and management and the department has formal ties to the Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institution (WHO!)l·

The program's goal is to produce professionals who are intellectually and
practically conversant in the engineering of ocean-based systems and who can:

-Understand and monitor the ocean environment.
-Plan, design, build and use technologies to maintain the integrity of the

oceans and their resources.
-Manage the large marine systems and activities they support.

Photos by Donna Coveney

Woods Hole Oceanographic Research Engineer Ned Forrester explains propulsion system to MIT students
during the disassembly of an ROV (remotely operated vehicle). Left to right: Claudia Rodriguez, Nicole Suoja
(bending over), Joseph Curcio, Jon Grant and Paul Lemoine.

Christopher von Aft of WHOI, Khary Bridgewater, '95, and Claudia
Rodriguez pitch Remus, a lightweight AUV (automated underwater
vehicle), off the WHOI research vessel Asterias Into Eel Pond in
Woods Hole as part of a two-week field engineering lab required for
their master's degree in the Ocean Engineering department. Among
thosse looking on are Ocean Engineering Professor Judith Kildow
and graduate students Jon Grant, Nicole Suoja, Erik Burian and
Joseph Curcio.


